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At the mom:nt the country is en- cordlngly. Automobile rates. ¡ike
fhusia tica'ly endorsing the NRA home and industrial accident rates.
plan (or putting men back to work are in the hands of the public, which

Re-established, September 13 m a  ba* responded gratlfylngly Increases or decreases the hazard on
Devoted to the beet interests of b< " a,‘“ i  ,bat ,th‘ Wh‘ch ,he rat* U * " i ' , ,beat of intention»» are uaelesa unless Every American abouud reaolve to

ont haa the means with which to help alleviate tragedy and at the 
the mst office. Central Point Ore- « rry  them out. Employers want to -am« time fatten his pooketbook by
«on. under the Act of March 8. 187». raise wages and lower workint being a safer citizen.

■■ ' they can't pick money ---------------------------
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: from the air. And the tax collector "It is significant that the two \jr A K p0Well

One Year ............. - ..... .............. $1.00 (g making it Increasingly difficult to most regulated and controlled econ- Central Point. Oregon
Six Months — .................—... $ .76 operate or make a profit. < mic activities In this country, the I)ear powe||. 

lars We finished this trip and re-,and the offer will probably continue Worden. Washington 
turned back to the cabin after one until about October 1. according t o . Lewis, Washington n * *  
devil of a hard days walk and row- the information received at the agrl-1 ments for which player., "

Im M i  the following - *Ing our dory- 
headed eagles perched

We saw many white cultural college, 
around

the rocks above us all unmindful o f| p 0 r r e s t  T r e e s  A r e

Uganik Kadiak Island 
A. A. A

Payable in advance. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Office- Second Street, off Main.

High taxes, unemployment and in- Incorporated banks and the rail- Ag j lagt we put into
dustrial torpor go hand In hand, ¡roads, suffered most from the de-
The old saying that you can't gtt presslon."—George E. Sokolsky 
blood out of a turn'p was never ---------------------------
truer than now. | He are told the utility rateac have|*he neck of a fine bay where theARTHUR EDWARD POWELL 

Editor and Proprietor

| EDITORIALS
BUSINESS FARMING VS POLITICS

In a recent radio address. Sena
tor Arthur Capper observed that the 
result of failure of farmers to co
operate, was to lower the price of 
their produce to the lowest possible 
level, and said, "The only logical 
system In sight so far by which the 
farmer can bargain collectively—
and effectively—for the sale of his 
products, in a highly organized 
society of buyers. Is through co
operative marketing

The word "only" should bear the 
accent In that quotation. The far
mer. like the best of ns, has search
ed fot a royal and easy road to 
prosperity and contentment. He lias 
listened to purveyors of this panacea 
and that one, and has occasionally- 
tried the medicine. He has, at 
times, made the very human error 
o? believing that the government 
can cure all his Ills.

The panaceas have failed. The 
government has helped a bit— but It 
hasn’t solved anything In particular 
And now the wise farmer Is discov
ering that of which Senator Capper 
speak*— that the way to farm pros
perity Is through the farmers’ own 
collective efforts, with a strong, loy
ally support'd, aggressive cooper
ative as the instrument of progress 

It Is noteworthy that the farmers 
who have won victories of one kind 
or another the past few years have 
been those who have centered their 
effor s around large, well Intrenched 
cooperatives. The ntllk producers 
of New York, the walnut growers of 
California, the cotton raisers of the 
South —these are good examples 
that other groups of farmers might 
observe wlih profit.

ganik on Sunday the 10th. A rainy 
nasty day. Uganik is right up lu

In conjunction with other relief not come down in proportion to the *>*n Juan Fisheries have their can- 
measures. why not Inaugurate an fall of commodity prices since 1929. nery. A scenic spot and a busy one 
actual reduction In the aggregate The reply is that they have not come as the fish are running now and 
tax collected from citizens and In-jdown because they never went up.— ,everyone on their toes ends to get 
dustry?

us. There is a bounty of $1.00 each 
on these babies. Many sea parrots 
and sea gulls adorn the rocks. Wild 

July •>4-7 -3 3 duclt» and geese breed here and the 
¡young ducks are showing up along 
the shores.

We had the first sight of whales 
U.'today, six big fat boys played off 

Nimors point for an hour or so. 
Today the 24th we made a survey 
of California creek a nice little 
creek that carries about 100 acre 
of water and heads about 7 miles up 
from the mouth of »he lagoon. Here 
is

i " et8 or trumpets. Hut*? ^  
I piccolo, tenor and »lt,

The annual seed crop reports from 
the rangers on the national forests 
In Washington and Oregon, com
piled by the Pacific Northwest For
est Experiment Station show that 
some seed Is being produced by all 
tree species in parts of the region 
this season, but only in a few places 
are heavy crops reported.

Douglas fir, the most important 
timber species west of the Cascades, 

where Cannon was mining when was reported to have a heavy crop 
Old Katinal blew her head off. He in the Packwood Lake legion on the

George B. Cortelyou. President, Edi- their pack up. All freight arrived p„ued out of here and never return- Columbia Forest, along the Sauk 
son Electric Institute O. K and we spend the night In a ed x b i8 ig one 0f tbe beauty spots ¡River on the Mt. Baker Forest, near

A BASIC PRINCIPLE INVOLVED -----------------------
In hysteria of war and great em- W orld’s Largest

ergencies, basic priclples which, in 
the long run. govern the destinies 
of every citizen, are often lost 
sight of.

An example of this was recently- 
witnessed in the remarks of a United

Cannery bunk house. The cannery 
people are fine as can be. Tuesday 

_  _  . the 11th found us at 9.3b a. m. all
D O U Q U C t at r  air loaded in our dory and another 

' ¡gas tug pulling out for Carmon's

I tell you. We went up about four 
miles thru the dense grass and 
brush to where Arizona Creek comes
into California. This Is all glacier young trees.
gravel and covers God knows how1 Ponderosa pine is bearing a heavy 
much country. When we went in,crop in the vicinity of Seneca and 
we made a kind of a trail as we Kamela Oregon, and Peshastin.

River, with 063.000.00U of Federal 
funds. He warned Northwest power 
companies that unless they agree to

SALEM. ORE., Aug. The world s I Lagoon about 14 miles up the coast 
largest bouquet. 100 feet long and of Kadiak. The sun out in all Its IIiauc a mtuu
.¡0 feet wide, will be on exhibit in glory and a calm sea. A delightful dragged thru the grass. On our re- i Washington. Western red cedar has 
the Agricultural building during the trip in. We arrived at the mouth of t„rn oul we notlced that at one a heavy crop along the west slope

the lagoon as the tide start ?d in at|p|ace for about V4 mile the grass of the Cascades but not along the
had been turned down and was wid-i Coast or east of the mountains, 

ingly small stream that races in ag came to a steep bank we From the Mt. Hood Forest comes 
thru the wills of rocks on eaca 8aw the cause of it there was a bear,the report of a heavy cone crop of 
side of us for about % miles wh-‘n j track (hat would measure 10" across j western hemlock, noble fir and 
the Lagoon opens up for a width °»jau<l claws that showed them at ¡white fir, and from the Rogue River

— ,, , * * /i | n 5 °  | t i ill, i t “ dlllvvll a t  t»UC UUUllI v# X
State, Senator regarding the C«dM j entlre wwk of the Oregon State the ,agoon a8 th« tlde . tart?d at 
dam. to be built on the Columb.a Kajr S(.p| , , ,  M«re than 20.000 ¡about 230 p. m. We enter a xeem-

eeeeeee eeeee eeeee (1 -oy qs.Eoe 
¡choice gladioli from Josephine coun-

_ , ty will comprise the huge bouquet,
purchase power from the Coulee
plant and distribute it at a reason

The flowers will be shipped over
able cost, the United States Govern- f.‘" ‘r ,rui k hy tht Gran,s 1 ahS about 4  mlie. This extends up in- least 2" long, well boy I want to Forest the report of a heavy crop of¡Chamber of Commerce '■ —■ * 1 - ■ i
merit Is ready to build transmission 
lines.

People familiar with the situation : 
know that existing power develop- j 
ment in the Northwest exceeds any 
probable demand for some years to 
come. The power companies have

land for about 1 mile where Califor-

C  J '  L J  *1 , , o u b le  11 , l a t  ba*». t r o . r * *Seeding Heavily banjo. Men without pr, ■“
tary service may be accem‘1“' 
these vacancies, the major 
In addition to , he 
men desired. Major Hath*» 
that there are still a numbs,«
enlngs for inexperienced m,s ' 
(7th Infantry, Vancouver b. ‘IS  
Washington. These openill„ 
available now and will con-! 
be during the month of S e p J j

Clara Bow to
B e Here 5-

An event of importance ,0 
theutregoers will be the 
Sunday at the Roxy Then,. 
“Call Her Savage." Clara bJ  
first Fox starring vehicle. 
screen play was especially prt 
for the famous red-head by ¿¡3 
Burke, and is an adaption of TiijJ  
Thayer's much discussed 
"Call Her Savage."

Appropriately enough, three U  
ing men will be seen opposite Clsj 
they are Gilbert Roland, as her ¡2  
breed sweetheart: Monrot OwslijJ 
her wealthy husband, and AathJ 
Jowitt youthful admirer who huw 
the courage to attenip to tame J  
"a-can nature.

Peshastin on the Wenatchee Forest, 
and Kamela on the Umatilla Forest, 
the heavy crop being mostly on

tell you that 1 forgot mosquitoes for
Six thousand of the huge lot of J  nla and Montana creeks come in. the tlme ag thig old boy was ttbead

the display that 3,000 seperate vases
will be required to hold adequately
the bouquet. Renewals during the
week will keep the exhibit In the been financed by thousands of inno- ^  of condltlon

cent investors and their rates are ^  , m on Labor Uay the
all under public regulation, and a-i . , # 4. , , . ... , . . • fv Ié . Q4 é opening day of the fair, the bigmong the lowest in the United States . . . , ,,bouquet will be formally presented Are they to scrap these plants? . . .  , , , ,  . . , „ . .  .,_ * r , , to Mrs. Julius L. Meier by J. O. HoltThere Is a basic principle Involved . r, . , . . .of Eugene, chairman of the Ktatehero as to the confiscation of pro

gladioli will be six feet in height. ! \ \e are walled In and surrounded l»y 
the shippers promise. So large i s , rolling mountains that

perlty.
Is It morally right for Govern

ment to deliberately jeopardize sav
ings of innocent investors?

Should a United State senator 
threaten private citizens with con
fiscation of their property through 
Government competition, without 
any offer of compensation?

Is the investor who bought elec-i 
trie development In the Northwest to 
the highest point of efficiency, de-j 
serving of no consideration?

Even In the hysteria of a

Board of Agriculture. Also present 
at the ceremony will he Mayor W. 
W. Stoekwell of Grants Pass. Coun
ty Judge Grant Matthews and C. H. 
Demaray and J. R. Harvey, presi
dent and secretary, repectfully of 
the Grants Pass Chamber of Com
merce. Officers of many state gar
den and flower clubs will also be 

I present.

of us. He pulled off the trail and 
are green ug to K0 on_ We did not aee blm 

grass to their very peaks. Sitting There ,g al, kindg of fox here_we see
up about 30 feet above the lagoon tracks every day and hear them 
Is our log cabin. This structure is bark here at nights. Today I pick 
as tight as a jug and sits In a grove 
of Cotton Woods. From the door 
of the cabin one sees what appears 
to be snow patches that covers acres 
This is the volcanic ash from the 
late Volcano about 100 miles north
east on the main land. These spots 
are all that show. This ash is about 
16 inches deep all over Kadiak. New 
foliages of grass and brush have 
grown over it so dense one has to 
cut thru at the creek edges. The 
Hills are hard to navigate as the 
grass in many places is above 
your head. Well this 5 30 p. m., 
we took our dory with 600 feet of 
1 x 12" x 12' lumber up the lagoon

western white and sugar piue.
These seed crop reports of all for

est trees sent in to the Pacific 
Northwest Forest Experiment Sta
tion from 40 localities on 20 na
tional forests serve as a guide for 
seed collection activities of state and 

ed all the salmon berries I could eat. ¡federal agencies and private collec- 
They are monsters none of them! tors. Private companies have built
smaller than a 25c piece. We have; up a sizeable industry selling tree
all the fish we can eat. King sal-1 seeds both to domestic and foreign
mon, black and red cod and clams If 
we wish them. I have been out 
twice and caught all the fish we 
could pack. There Is two fine Sal
mon hanging just outside the wall

News reels and staff photograph- and landed It in the mouth of Mon-
ers of Portland papers will be pre
sent to take pictures of the present
ation ceremony. A message of Ore-relief

SO FA It, NO SUBSTITUTE 
OFFERED

All forms of transportation have 
their uses and advantages— but
when , In time of emergency or 
otherwise we need fast and eertuln 
facilities for mass movement of men 
and materials, we Invariably turn 
to the ruilroads.

We have witnessed an example 
this year. In the case of the t’lvi- 
lan Conservation Corps During the 
month of April, May and June, the 
rails carried 400,000 of these men 
without interrupting regular service, 
mid without a hitch. At one time, 
at Camp Knox, Kentucky, a train 
left every two hours, bound for 
iHtlnls ns far as Vancouver, Wash
ington

During late years, there has been 
a good deal of talk to the effect 
that the rails are outliving their 
Usefulness, hut there has been no 
convincing evidence. Thu question.
"\\?hat will replace iheni?" Is un
answered Not airplanes— they are
expensive end can handle the m i THE CASH VALUE o f  SAFETY 
est fraction of puaaongers and While the most Important phase 
freight. Not buses and trucks, o f  the accident problem Is obviously 
which are unable to meat railroad .the unnecessary toll of deaths and

tana creek. This lumber is for our 
test boxes that we are putting in 
soon to test the placer ground. And 

Itt’ lsny when we arrived at the creek's
few

. ...................... gon s huge commercial floralprogram, these fundamentals should . , ,. . . . .  . . j dustry will be carried by this means i mouth wn were me» hv trvmenot be lost sight of. to the destruc- . . . .  , . .. °> someIto «ill parts of tno world. Or6^on 8 1 nilliorm of our old fripnrfs— \ln*i. tlon of existing tax-paying Indus- ¡. ,. . . . . mmons 01 our olu mends mos-industry p  pr nts an annual <|M|t,,,.s alld flj.w

What is going to be the untlmate 
effect on the morale of a private 
citizen, if he feels that his invest
ment in productive enterprise will 
not be protected hy his own govern 
ment?

A private corporation that tried to 
destroy competition or bend it to its 
will in the manner proposed by the 
United State senator, would Immedi
ately find Itself subject to prosecu
tion by the government.

Can a public official countenance 
a policy for Government which 
would bo condemned as Illegal If 
practiced by private citizens?

Is coercion of the little fellow by 
Government, any less offensive and 
reprehensible than coercion of the 
little fellow by private enterprise?

There 1» a principle involved here 
that underlies the liberty and 
curlty of the American people.

¡bulb Industry represents an annual 
Iproductlon of more than 7 6.000,- 
000 bulbs.

and moose flies. They 
burned us up plenty. On the 12th 
we took off up 'into the Montana

trade
The seed crop reports are also a 

fairly reliable Indicator of the a- 
niount of natural reproduction that 
will occur on logged-off land pro- 

| right now. Wish I had a little more j vided it is protected from fire. As 
1 news for you and hope to give you1 a result of the moderately heavy 
¡more gold dope later. The Star ¡Douglas fir cone crop in 1932, sted- 
leaves for Seattle tomorrow so I am j lings were more abundant this year 
going to close this for you and send than any season since 1914 follow- 
it out by Mr. Hofferty who Is going ing the heavy cone crop of 1923
over to Uganik in the morning. So - _____ _
with kindest regards to all friends Radio Operators 
I remain

Sincerely yours.
L. D. Stephenson --------- -

If you have any old magazines: 'Lijor Paul Hathaway. U. S. Army
shoot them to me. Recruiting officer. 323 New Post

Steve. I Po3t Office Building, Broadway and 
-------------------------- G,,“ n Streets. Portland. Oregon, an-

B i c  B u v i m r  P l a n  ¡bounces that he has received author
i n g  o u y i n g  r i a n  tty to en!is, t h « .  «p^enced radio

Latest Relief Idea °Perators for service 111 the United
---------- state Army. Men applying, who

A warning has been given to far-ihave not hai1 Previous service in the

Wanted by Army

creek district to look over the 
Northwest Crops ground With us went nets and a

Better Than Average bottle of Atrunella. A rare treat; niers not to become victims of specu-!Army must be between the ages of
I ______  *  ifor several million of mosquitoes lators who may want to buy up pigs jeiKhteen a«d thirty-five years aud

. 6 I  you know those babies of ml t>r- d -ows at current : ®u*l bare a radio operators license
Generally favorable crop-prospect ,old Nome days. Well they had ail now that the emergency hog control M»Jor Hathaway also announces

even t.Qjne jn to greet me. You could [plan has been announced, according tba  ̂ be bas authority to enlist ain the Pacific Northwest, hut 
less promising conditions in 
country as a whole than a

rs 1 I!
f il l !
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N E C E S S IT Y  THESE HOI 
D A Y S!

>V(> jour foods from •.poik't 
and serve fresh, cool drinks bj 
using plenty of ICE: from

M edford Ice &
S to rag e  Co.

You can get ICE; any time at oar

IC E DEPOT
GATEWAY SERVICE STAT105

O . S . B L A C K F O R D
D AIRYM AN  

E'regh M ilk and Cream 
D elivered  Dully 

Phone 14x1 Central Point

'be hear them sing Chechaca. After a to information received from the number of experiencedmonth I . . . .  I "  ------------------  ----------- -------- --  bandsmen
monin ¡strenuous clay Ingoing over this United States department of agricul-1for 8ervlre *n Army bands at Presl- 

1 - "  IK Indicated in the A l g l l l  Id* stuck for about a mile we returned ‘ * '1!~ —
port on the a g r icu l tu ra l  situation to , he cabin for a real nl(?hts regt 
just released hy the Oregon State !Tbe 13th flnd() ug packlll(? Kbovels.
college extension service. The re- pteks and other supplies up Montana grain Is strictly an emergency plan 
port also contains outlook s ta t e - ; Cretk The tests by pan shows some to meet the Immediate situation."! 
m. nts 011 dairy, beef rattle, hegs. KOid here bu, the quantlty )s yet to say« the department, "and not to be'
.......... . > "  b "  it H i  BMdU d e te r m in e d .  T h e  14 - 15 - lr t t l .  c o a fU W d  w ith the

"Drought has occurred over « testing ground. The 17-18-18-20 we hog program.' 
larger area than In 1930 .” says the I-----■-------------------------- — — I

ture by the Oregon States college e x - ¡ ‘0 of San Francisco, California
tension service. Fort Winfield Scott, California  p 0 , , ' __

The hog production control

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY 
Office with

DR. A. A. Mc BRIEN, M. I>. 
Medford, Oregon

pro

permanent corn-

injnrles. there Is another phase that 
hould not he over-looked - the ec

onomic otic
Every accident costs mom v 

Eivery accident places a burden up- 
1011 the average pooketbook. And

service In long-haul huslneas Not 
waterways, which are tremendously 
localized In the territories they can 
serve and are dependent on the cli
matic conditions. The rallrouil has 
Innate advantages which none of Its
competitors can duplicate. (the total of costs for a year runs In

Prosperous aud progressive rail-!to many millions Accident pruven- 
roads are one of greatest assets of tlon. as a result, pays rash dlvl- 
every country ¡dends.

——————  , in ituluatry it lun b»*»*n thi» Inpvlts
l ,: 8TRIA1 rUlt.NIP ibk MfurtaMu that .1 low accident

' y '■ l>egli'nlng to show op- 1 rate 1» accompanied by higher «1- 
pr.flts gain. after three flclency. When a great many accl- 

year- of flnsnrlal drought Ident* o<Tiir in an Industry, the mor- 
Tb"t WB1 c 'ltis as good news to ale of worker* 1« seriously Impaired 

Investors, workers and Ihe general There Is s distinct slowing down In 
n.ibl c Hut the road ahead Isn't en-1 their operations. There Is dlscon- 

s'rewn with roses. There is lent that most potent of all dis
way of dividends. |Hirhers And there is likely a red

worked like beavers getting ourj The emergency plan contemplates, 
I circular, which gives Information o n |glu,ce boxcg up to ,ocatlon where Wl. premlum buyins üf sprj , I

M. PfoapectIve output of all of the ,,re setting up for box run on a good j which weigh 25 to 100 pounds and
major crops produced In Oregon. ,iroapect plenty of hell with mos- ■ piggy sows which weigh 275 pound*'
Pasture conditions on August 1 were|qult<Hsa and fl|eg 0 „ , he 20th we or more. Prices to be paid at princi- 

jthe worst on record, with the hay, were on bed rock and are sluicing pal markets are $9 .50  a hundred 
¡crop below average for the whole now lbe 2 i„t alld 22nd 0l, lbe poundg for plKg weigbinK 25 t0 3(l
1 country and the combined corn , 2 3 rd 1 left my partner at the cabin pounds with heavier pigs at 25c less 
oats barley production only three-jw„ h hl(j pbavjnR and iaundry while for each additional 5 pounds In 
fourths of average, to nearly match , alld Mr n o({t,rty tage passage out weight up to $6 for 95 to 100 pound
the record-breaking small wheat |lf horp 8round to Nimors pig*. Piggy sows over 275 pounds
<‘rop ! Point to pook over some ground which will farrow within three

The outlook statements Indicate that makea iniand #t lbat point. We

downward and that symptoms 
appearing of an eventual change

n chi- ri» In the 
osreea.

taxation
That obviarle Is Ink showing at the end of Ihe month

or thè quarter.
Durimi the past decade industry 

has made fine strldes In safety. The 
rooter of major husines-es whtrh ei>- 
•rate for a year at a stretch wtth 
hardly an acrtdent of tmpxirtance. ls 
constantly growing And tho«e are

the a' nnal re 
• • t A meric n cor

; .u ,0 ; help h Ing impresset 
b *’ "I fax navments. In varioui 
tnnanra»— such as utillttea -tax in 
Ci.as * and new special fate., have
been sufficient to more th 11 offset the hu*tne«->e* which » ■ know best  
8" l n ^  ',»rn*ng power. The In- ——which are niort slshle. most ef- 
ves’or which means tha Indixtdnal ftrlant anil most profitable 
a,m ba • veil n »ew d llxri and pilt In the future, safety can earn lta 
them Into productlv, ent- rpr e . r. at. -t dl» d- d in th highs a. * 
where they work for the benefit of We romplaln because rastialtv in 
the entire country baa never been saranee rates go tip—and we ov, r- 
•o heavily penalised for his thrift look the fact that they went up be 
Management has never had so poor cause accidents Increased tn number 
a chance to pr. duce results from *f- and severity and the (luaurial diaui 
flclency aud far-sightedness. on Insurance companion

.— , .—  --------  --------- .................... .weeks bring current market prices'
pass the Alaska Packers fish traps plus $4 a head premium, all subject I 

ar0 about 3 miles up coast It Is loaded to official inspection. 
in with red and humpy salmon This The plan contemplates the pur- 

the uptrend of milk cow numbers par, of the coast tg rougb and brok- chase of about 4 million pigs and 1
which nre now 1 4 per rent greater gn M nlor8 point is a low long million sows, but pigs and bows
than In l'.Uv I he hog and wheat,twmwt* where the beach miners have should not be rushed to market as I

¡outlooks are said to depend prltnarl-,, ak).n many thousands of dol- arrangements are not quite comHe'e
-  —

being developed under the Agricul
tural Adjustnu nt net.

Summarising the general trend of 
prices received and prices paid by 
farmers, the report shows a down- • 
ward trend In average prices of farm j 
product* following the grand 10- 
point advance from mid-June to mid 
July. On the other hand, the cost 
of commodities which farmer* pur
chase at retail has continued the 
steady upward trend with the gov
ernment index at 105 per cent of: 
pre-war for July and likely aome 
higher at the middle of August.
Judging from wholesale price In
dexes.

7M

A M
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J o  oe/ A en i
VASTLY HFF«RANT

V V/JH. AdmlBBlriB to th« froun.U rrâuceâ from Mr t« l|<
l l C »  l e t ' l l  And this fV tnrtadr* frr« f*n*r*l «dmlttlo«

<y»a«Iljr ftOr> to lb« roml»mrJ Night ffhow «I th« gr«nd«tAnd~bat «v«rg* 
h«d> pat*- 0« printed. Attend dnlly, help break attendane« record«

Agriculture, H c r t l m l t a r ,  l l r n l w t .  » H l l a b s ,  l o d a , tr y

T h o r o u g h b r e d  R a c in g .  :,7 Ta ° —d

Owe thino
o n  w h ic h  y o u  c a n n o t  l o s e -  

3 g o o d  I Ic c tr ie  R e f r i g e r a t o r

V - .  - '' it paw d-»irl- 1 day the whole year around
— — 1,  M «| |  < «>4 * > " " 8

I  -  t e w *

M r— re«<*r%ed « « a t«  an d  h « « e«  I k  and 34c « « fr a .
red u« ed t r m m  Me k

to own an Electric R- f V '  ^  ^  1,1 ,h* ,on« run
withont R'ft,ger*tor ,han to "get along'

grew

U o 'l ln is a t io n  Y n lttc  S h o w n
ROSEMI RG The value of pollln- 

Datlon in cherry orchards la appar
ent on the G T Royer place at Pil- 
Itrd. where polllnlxers have been 
placed In a lambert rheiwy orchard 
during th> past two »ears A Sup 
cer cent Increase In yield on the 
limb* near the pollinifere Is estimó

se- ed by the couuty agwut.
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